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The  Gemara  discusses  the  law  regarding  one  who  spoke
[]etweenthefaamofzfblessingandtheactualeatingofthebread:[]]
]| lHS -Ravsaid:    lil? big lil? bit) -If one recitedAowofzj
[jut then intermpted by saying, ``Take a piece of the blessed,
take a piece of the blessed,"[2]    ||!? l1|¥ i]]ts -he does not
have  to  recite  the  blessing  again  before  eating  the  bread
himself.[3]     Tp?+  NET  nEp  J<?I  -  But if he said,  "Bring salt,
bring relish,"[4]     ii?7  T|l|¥  -  he must recite the blessing
SLbrain before eating.[5]     -u?S T!Btn?l| -But R' Yochanan says:
11]? I.1¥ 1]lts .ra! TP?+ "l]F n!P "1]B ]blg# -Even if he said,"Bring salt, bring relish," he does not have to recite the
blessing  again.[6]      ]iln?  bi?a  iiln?  blaa  -  But  if he  said,
"Kinead the bran with water for the oxen, Imead for the oxen,"

||]? |1|¥  -. he must recite the blessing again.[7]     n¥U ]1|
ipS -But Raw sheishess says:    I.|¥ 1].t5."! l|in? i.aa ]btg#
||a?-Evenifhesaid,"Kneadfortheoxen,"hedoesnothave
to recitetheblessingagain.    ]| lt?S ni]h? ]| lp¥| -ForRav
Yehudah said in the name of Rav:     t]|1P J]N]¥ E]i¥?  llt)¥
1nxpF?+ b!#P Tb?¥ - It is forbidden for a person to eat before
he  gives  food  to  his  animal,      ]|ty?  ]P#  lbtl!|,,   -lp#!P
""PH??-foritisstatedfirstintheverse:[8]A7etJJzo!ZJprouzde

Hras8 i,n your field fior your cattle,     "S¥¥rty| Fba¥|„ +I.I.H+ -
Iind only then does the verse state: and yom ro£ZJ eat and be
Hati8frod.ugh
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The Gemara cites a ruling:
Jt]!B 1?i. "tryp b#]t]V -la Jt!i lpt5 - Rava bar Shmuel reported
in the name ofR' Chiya:    nip ]ttla!P l¥ ¥1¥?+ lxpl. ¥gtaa Tl#
1B#? lBJF b? '3Pb TP?+ " - The one who recites the blessing and
breaks the bread is not permitted to recite the blessing and
breckthebreaduntiltheybringsaltorrelishbeforeeachand
every one of the group.[10]

The Gemara cites an incident related to the above ruling:
*PlbS u}l| 1]? ybB* b#mp la t¢al, - Rava bar Shmuel visited
the home of the Refeh Gofuso.[11]     i<p?.i  hlE ]p.9g  -They
brought out bread before [Rava bar shmuel]    J{!|E+ y¥3] -
and he recited the blessing and broke [the bread] inmediately,
without waiting for salt or relish to be brought out.    il]b llp¥ -
They said to [Rava bar Shmuel]:     il.nyt?VP IP  llB  -  Did
master retract his teaching?[12]    in? lp¥ -He said to them:
tyB? |11¥ Tli mb - This bread does not require any waiting[13]
for salt or relish.[14]

The Gemara now cites other teachings reported by Rava bar
Shmuel in the name of R' Chiya:[15]
J{l!P .?i t]lujp b#l»ty  19 ttE|  lt?S?  -  And Rava bar Shmuel
reported in the nanie  of R'  Chiya:     N+# t].+a  t]?bit  .a  Tl#
rt?lvjl?  - Urine does not empty completely from the bladder
unless  one  urinates  while  sitting.[L6]      Jt!Bg  ]t  lpS  -  Raw
Kahana said:     nil7?¥a ]blg¥ BRA.b lg¥E] -But if he urinates

NOTES
I. Talking between the recital of a blessing and the performance of the
lit.I, for which the blessing was recited is generally considered a pP?H,
!' f{fi.rrmpfron, which' necessitates repeating the blessing. Thus, we find in
#{irtochas  36a that  although  the blessing made on the hand tefillin
{ which are donned first) refers also to the head tefillin (which are donned
®i¥?(jnd) , if one dons the hand tefillin after reciting the blessing but talks
h(.l'{)redonningtheheadtefillin,hemustrecitetheblessingagainforthe
hic`{id tefillin, since his talking constitutes an interruption between the
€irihinalblessingandtheperfermanceofthemitzvah.Andsimilarlywith
rt,.bmrdtothecoveringoftheblood[ofawildbeastorbirdaftersfaecfojfoh,
5liil,t!d  in  Leu®.£jczts   17:13]   (Rashj).   [Rashf   apparently  refers  to  the
I it.mflra in CfaztzJ!n (end of 86b), which states that the act of covering the
itlii(}d of the first animal slaughtered should constitute an interruption

ment [which honors the blessing - see MisAnch Berz4rah 167:27] (Rash; ).
7.  For this  has  no  I`elevance  at  all  to  the blessing and  is  therefore
considered an intemlption.                                                      v

'
8. Dez.te7io7aomy 11:15.

9. Just as God provides for the animals before He provides for humans,
so too should we act [in imitation of His ways] (Pefrztsh Hdr3asAbofz,. see
other reasons in Sfazfafa MefaL4befzes Thy A ' yonason SJejfl ; see also Bez6r
Hulacbah to 167:6 nbnn]b n"in n"i concerning whether this prohibition
is Biblical). And since the reciter may not eat before feeding his animals,
instructing someone to feed them is considered necessary for the bless-
ing and does not constitute an interruption.
10.  So  that  all  the  members  of the  group,  who  are  fulfilling  their
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into loose earth, the bladder empties completely, even while he
is standing.[L7]     B]rt.a 19¥ Jt?.+ .*? - And if there is no loose
earth, and he does not wish to sit, either,     31=a t]lpt?? lih¥! -he
chould  stand  on  a  high place     Tll|P  I)1PP+  I.PV![  -  and
urinate onto an inclined surface that slopes away from bin.D8]

The  Gemara  cites  a third  statement  reported by  Rava bar
Shmuel in the name of R' Chiya:
xl!n 7?|| hl»YP b#"P la J<}| lpS? - A]id Rave bar Shmuel
reportedinthenameofR' Chiya:    n+p bl]#]p!l]# b? lB* -
After whatever you eat, eat salt,    t]?D htlty ]P.!nY b9 l"} -
and after whatever you drink, drink water,    pl]] np# l*? -
and you will not then be harmed by what you have eaten or
drunk.     I?I ip! J<:!p  - This was also taught in the following
Baraisa:     rfep bl]# ]n7i]# b9 iB# -AFTERwmTEVERyouRAT,
EAT SALT,     t]7B nbvj tmi!bv b9 ip*} -ANDAFRERWHATEVIRyou
DRINK,I)RINKWATER,      Pli] np€ `tF]  -ANDvouwnLNOTCOMETO
mRM.[19]    ii.ii i<:]B -ItwastaughtinanotherBaraisa:    bets
nEPb!¥J{.bTb3#ub?-IfHEATEANvFooDANDI)IDNorEATsALT,
E]?bntl¥N.bH]Pvpb?npv-orifREDRANKANVBEVERAGEANDDID
Nor DRINK WATER,      rt!,I Bii  TB ]tii? E]1ia  -DURING THE DAyHE
SHouun  BE  CONCERNED ABouT  the  possibility  of  BAD  BREATH,
n|?PtF 13PP at5|? I??b±)  -  AND DURING THE NIGrm HE SHouro BE
CONCERED also ABouT the possibility of ARERAH. [2°]T!ai. ]]p  -
The Rabbis taucht in a Baralan:     E]?z?? 1n7t]¥ n?PPB -  ONE
wllo FLOATS Hls FooD wlTH WATER[21]      z]?yp  l7in  ]|17  J{31]ltF  -
DOEs NOT corm To be afflicted with INTESTINAI. HI.NEsS,

The Gemara ,explains:
ilpa} - And how much water must one drink to "float" his food?
J<ipp ]t lp¥ -Ravchirda said:    ng? T`nip -Aflaskofwater
for a loaf of bread.[22]

The Gemara cites other healthful habits:
t!Bt' 1?i luS lip =1. IZ?t5 - Rav Mari said in the mne of R'
Yochanan:      t]1.  t]ltytvJ7  nt]F  z].ty|¥a  b.al,I  -  One  who  is
accustomed to eat lentils once every thirty days    h|?Pis p!t»
in.a  limp  -  prevents  usfeeroh  from  entering his  home.[23]
t{.i Np`1 b9 i?¥ - But eating lentils every day is not a healthful
practice.     NPpt? "u -What is the reason?    Bll? ilpR| t]]¢P
n?I - Because it is harmful with regard to causing bad breath.
T!Bil .?i_ lt?tF lip =t Ill?¥? - And Rav Mari said in the nalne of
R' Yochanan:     t]il t]IP`bv+  nB¥ bi|t]? b.ale  -  One who is
accustomed to eat mustard once every thirty days    t=lN+R ¥!i»
tin? ilnp -prevents illnesses from entering his home.    bEH
Nt Npl. b? - But eating mustard every day is not a healthful
practice.      i{p¥t?  it{p   -  What  is  the  reason?      hvB|  E»tryra
tt?+i xP+]n? -  Because it i8 harmful with reenrd to causing
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faintness of the heart.     ]'! lutF tvts  la t<l!p ]1. Lit?S  - Rav
Chlya bar Achi said in the name ofRav:    E].]t?p EIlai? 5l!" -
One who is aeeustomed toeat small fish    t]?yra.!1n l|.+ J{g l].ls
-does not come to be afflicted with intestinalillness.    ity i{.b!
DiS b¥ 1B]a bg T.i?PI |la|ul T.lpp l]l!t|p l]l}ip *t¥ - And not
only that, but small fish make fruitful(24] and healthy a man's
wholebody.    tt!l]D l?i? ttpBla| lBS -R'ChamathesonofR'
Chanina said:    n¥p? blai! -One who is accustomed to eat
feefzoch[85]     ]7 =tF?.tl+ N? t]l# -does not come tobe afflicted
with heart pains.

The Gemara questions this statement:
•alntp  -  They challenged this statement on the basis of the
fol]owingBaraisa:     lmi< 5tf.7Pa |? TIPpU |?i -RABBAN SHIMON
BENGArmJEL SATs:      ]{]n n}PB ]!xpp t]lvtpp IB# n¥E  -JZEFZIAon
Is ONE OF THE snrl'y DEADI,y polsoNs,1ni  l]|a  nlTp?  Ttp!B!
1u/Jtl?-ANDoREwHoslHEpsToTHEEASToFmsSTORAGEAREA
has Hls BLooD oN Hls own REAI).[26] Thus, we see that ke£2iaicfa is in
fact a harmful - not healthful - substance! - ? -

The Gemara answers:
J{!Pp  J<.b  -  It is not  difficult.     i»yp?  tcF  thl|?  J<B  -  This
Baraisa, which states that factzczch is harmful, deals with its odor,
whereas  this  statement  of R'  Chama  the  son  of R'  Chanina
regarding the health benefits of fae£2¢cA deals with its taste (i.e.
consumption),

TheGemararelateshowthisdistinctionwasputintopracticeby
R' Yirmiyah's mother:
*PP'l ill? *:P¥ n!P|? 1a|T it.ralq -The mother of R' Yirmiyah
wouldbakebread for him,    hlb J<9?Ep] i].b ttR?tp] -and she
would stick [faefzach ] onto the bread unth it absorbed the flavor
of the faeJzach, and then peel it Off the bread, so th'at he not be
harmed by its odor.[27)

The Gemara now discusses the part of the Mishnali that reads:
t]lJ<ty| l]Ira J{|i= lt?iN niln? la|  - R' TEHUDAH SATs: on greens
one recites.. THE ONE WHO CREATES SPECIES OF HERBS.
It99  la  tt!!.rT  .al  NP.a.*!  Jt|t!  1?i  lp¥  -  R'  Zeira  -  and
some say R' Chinana bar pappa -said:     n|]n? l?i? rl!+H T.tF
-  The halachah is not in  accordance with R' Yehudali,[28]
N99 fla`J<!!ln 1?i NP.Pl*! J{|.! Ia| lp#! - And R' Zeira - and
some sayR' Chinanabarpappa -said:    rTi]n?.?|| *Pyv "P
- What is the reason Of R' Yehudah for ruling that a separate
blessing is recited on greens?     "t]1.  bil  'n  |]la,,  Nip  lap  -
For the ve:rae stEwbeB.. Blessed i8 Ha8hem day [by] day.129l     `?I
lJlttt t.3|!P rts n!?b!] lmN T.a|3p Ei.a  - Now, what does thi;
verse mean? Is it possible to say it means that by day we bless
Him,butbynightwedonotblessHim?[sO]Surelythiscannotbe.
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a? lraib tc+# -Rather, the intent of this verse is to say to you
that    lltil]|a I." tb |n t]il! Ei. b9 -oneverysin8le day, give
Hin praise reflective of its particular blessings.[311    ip! *?I -
Here, too, with regard to the various fruits of the ground,     b9
llp1]|a Tl¥b ib |n |lpl I.P - for every type of species give Him
praise  reflective  of  its  partioular  blessing,  i.e.  recite  the
blessing appropriate for that particular type of species.[32]

The  Gemara  now  cites  another  statement  from  the  same
source:[33]

X99 i? Jt!!7P I?i JiplblJF? Jt|`! 7?i lt?S? - And R' Zeira - and
some say R' Chinana bar pappa -also said:    J<.b¥ "|] Jta
E]i! lty? n]ra Jt]r[ l]1? rtyllBB nt»? - Come and see how unlike
the characteristic of the Holy One, Blessed is He, is the
characteristic of human beings made of flesh and blood.[34]
t]i} ltyg nip -The characteristic of flesh and blood matters
is such that     PITBp l]l# Xbp p'THt? TBl|.+'? -an emptyvessel
can hold what is poured into it, whereas a full vessel cannot
hold anythingmore.     T? t].# J<]h l3lE urilRa bE# -However,
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a matter concerning the Holy One, Blessed is He, is not like
that.    P.THE N7P -Forin this case, afullvessel (i.e. aperson filled
withTorahknowledge)canholdanevengreaterdegreeofspiritual
matters,     PITBB 1].tF tEl| -whereas an empty vessel (one devoid
ofTorah) carmot hold things spiritual.     pimp-t]* lp*`]„ lH#€¥
"»qxpzi  -  As it is stt\heds. And Ire card: If listening you u]iu
Zi.Sfen  fo  the  I;ojce  of Hasfaem  etc.[35]  The  Gemara  proceeds  to
expound the  double  expression  "listening you will listen":      ape
P`7]¥ -If you will listen at first,     PZ?Pp -youwill be destined
to listenyet another time.[36]    lNE E*? -But if you do not listen at
first,    3JPpn *.I -youwillnotlistenlatereither.[37]    i"S iai -
Another explanation of this double expression:    T¥!± ¥i»¥ t]Ji -
If you will listen to the old, i.e. review again and again what you
have already learned,[38]     ujipa yptyn  -  you will listen to the
"owf"     "FTHFE  Tl¥F\-t\F\„  -  But  if your  heart  twTn8  owcvy,
i.e.  you  do  not  review  what  you  have  learned,  but  turn  your
attention to trivial matters,     "ptapn  *.i,,  ]"j  - Jolt wiz! "of
Zisfen subsequently.[40}

MjsfiJIofr  npitFF .i? J<lia T77ttT nil79 b¥ |1]? - If one recited on fhrits of the tree the blessing the One
Who crcoke8 fhe ftujf of the groz.nd, [4L]     tc¥! - he has, after the fact, fulfilled his obligation of

reciting a blessing on those fruits, and he may proceed to eat them without reciting the prescribed blessing.     bp?
y¥F ]lp J{11a V|tFB ml.9 - But if he recited on finits of the ground the blessing the One Who crteofes fhe frijf
of the free, [4L]     tt¥! J{.b - he has not fulfilled his obligation, and he must recite the correct blessing before eating.
B7]a b¥} -And on all of them,[42]     ilE|? n:.H] bbBP lt?# t]]i -if he said the blessing fhof euerythfngcome Into
bel.ng througfa Hz.s z¢ord,     Jt¥! - he has fulfilled his obHgation, and he proceeds to eat the food without reciting
the prescribed blessing.

GenurJ|  The Gemara inquires:
t¢'n t¢¥lS 1!1* lE.yi *3n ittp -who is the    :'eTi:¥':|]iTi : ±tis±hsnaft::;ddi:g::fa¥:?rmd*   i,I:!ynpTb =]?0_r

Tama  of  our  Mishnah,  who  holds  that  the  ftmdamental     If THE STREAM[45] that watered the field DRIEDur,[46]     T?l*T y¥P]!
source of the fruits of the tree is deemed to be the ground?[43]      -oR ifTHETREEWAS CuTDoWN,147]     J{|ip 1]]tF] J<t3ra -HEBRINGS

PP¥?  la  Txpp±  =1.  IPS  -Rav  Nachman bar Yitzchck  said:      the bjfafaz6ra.in he has picked BUT DOEs NOT REclTE the passage.[48]

NOTES
31. [The word Dl], dry, can refer either to the daylight period, or to the     the fact) for tree fruits, evidently holds that tree fruits are deemed to
entire twenty-four-hour day.] I.e. on the Sabbath one should recite a     grow fundamentally from the ground [to which the tree is subordinate,
special blessing reflective of the nature of the sabbath, and on Yon Tov      like the stalk of a vegetable] (see Rasfaj ).
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ibtw niin? I?i  -  R' yEIIUDAII sAys:     xiip? iu]ra  -  HE BRINGs
bjfefaz4rzm ANI) REclTEs the passage.[49]

The Gemara cites the part of the Mishnah that reads:
'1]1  Y|¥B  ml7B  b¥  -  But  if one  recited  oN FRulTs oF TRE

GRouND etc.  [the blessing fhe  07re  Who creaifes ffae fty¢££ of fhe
free, he has not fulfilled his obligation].

The Gemara asks:
NP.ty9  - It is obvious that the blessing ffoe O#e Who credres *foe
frz4jf of ffae frog is completely inappropriate for the fruits of the
ground. Why did the Mishnah have to teach us that one does not
fulfill his obligation with this blessing?

The Gemara answers:
FT¥? la |PP± ]1 lp# - Raw Nachman bar Yitzchak said:     N.b
Jt7B T?]Ji PP.nt?P lt?S| h|]n? xp|? J{+# nj|¥]  -It [this ruling] is
needed only according to R' Ychudah, wiho says that wheat is
a species of "tree."    tt??ni -For it was taught in a Baraisa:
tfty}J{lB Bi# ]Ixpp baS¥ T!l# - Concerning TRE type of TREE FROM
WIHCHADAMTIIEFIRST manATE ;[sO]     n!F T?a "1l< 11*P l?I  -R'
MER SAYS: IT WAS A GRAPEVINE:      b¥  I++?  J{l=Z?ty  l=i  i+  1'xp

T?I  J<+#  Bi¥B  -  FOR TIIERE IS NOTHING THAT BRINGS as  much
wAmlNG upoN MAN AS WINE does,[5L]      "19V?I T?!B-|P I?P!±,, lt?#!¥
-   AS  IT  IS  STATED:  AND  JIE   [Noah]  DRANH  FROM  THE  WTIVE
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Arm  BEa4AfE DzzzmaL[62]       np?a   n!#F   lrads   xp?in   `?I   -R'
NECREMyAII SAys: IT WAS A FIG TREE;     i]pB] ia ]bp?Bp]¥ I?iap
-  FOR it stands to reason that 'ITrmuGH Thin very 'IHING Wlm
WIIICH TTm¥  [Adan  and  Eve]  WERE DEBASED, THEY WERE  SET
RIGHT,     „ng#p nt¥ ii9p?!„ i"ENy -AslTls sThTED:AND 7iHEy
sEiRED 2ioGErfflacFrGLZIAVEs.[53]     hF?F ngr lpiN niiri? I?i  -R'
yEHUDAH SAys: IT WAS A wllEAT STALK;      ntiB! rmi pi]7pB  Tit5¥
liz?*T  J{?&  -  FOR A ¥ouNG GELD DOES Nor KNow How To sA¥
even  his  very  first  words  such  as   ``FATHER"  oR  ``MarrRER"

i!i  E]pe  E]fyp?ty  i¥  -  uNIm HE TASThs THE TASTE OF GRAIN.[54]
Having  established  R'  Yehudah's  view  in  this  matter,  the
Gemara continues:     lc;ln¥ |ppe JtB?p -Thus, you might have
thought to say     *.FT I?`* |ip nqu hTap lal. lug? i.tctn  -  that
since R' Yehudah said in this Baralsa that the wheat stalk is a
species of tree,     y#B  7i? Jtii=  h*p  iiarty  -  one fulfills his
obligation should he recite upon it the hlessing the One "bo
ereate8 the  fruit  of the  tree.     I?  pHlquR.  ~  There6ore,  lthe
Mishnah] informs us that this is not so.     1l¥ Jill) T!15|?P X!lh
yyB  -  For where  do  we  recite  the  blessing fhe  One  lVAo
ereake8 the f ruit of the tree?    \+`#le "bn prky.RE `qp +¢a!m - Oky
where, when youpick the fruit,    pep -iim ngl#? inn.Ji -the
branch  that  produced  it  endures  and  will  again  produce
fruit.[55]

NOTES
ar`.rir`.n"rn-^A`i^^-^f+1.^         ___~^_  _~  I___  ___:__  /___  __  _    i         I    \    rrii           A            ,1
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Pl9nltF|J<!1Ta?hlnl+l|lp?a.bpEp¥.]iJt]iBb!¥-Butwhere,
when you pick the fulit, the branch that produced it does not
endure to produce fruit again,    yyF tip ttlia FTlb¥ |!.]|ap t[.i
llpi¥F.lpIt|iatt+#-wedonotreciteuponittheblessingthe
07eew7boc7cote8theftziz.fofFAechee,butrathertheblessingfAe
One Who ereate8 the froL;it Of the ground."

The Gemara now discusses the next part of the Mishnah, which
reads:
'1]1 ba@ty lp¥ Z]JF 7?]a JPT - AND oN AIL or TRIM, IF IIE SAID the

tjhessing THAI EVER:yTHING  eke. r!came  into  being  through  His
zuord, he has fulfilled his blessing obligation for those foods].     '

The Gemara cites a dispute regarding what the Mishnah means
by "all of them":
l©FJF -Itwasstated:    lp¥J{!]n]t -RavHunasays:    ipy]n
T?!B |Pl ng] - The Mishnah's ruling that sfoeha7faoJ suffices for "all
of them"  applies  to  all  foods  except  for bread  and  wine.[2]
lz?¥ |!B1. .?1|  - But R' Yochanan says:     I?!T hg ]b.9# - The
Mishnah's ruling applies even to bread and wine.[3]

The Gemara suggests:
1tF!tip  J<El!  -  Let  us  say that  this  dispute  whether  shefa¢feoz
suffices for bread and wine is essentially the argument between
Tannaim recorded in the following Baralsa:     lBS? ng h¥| -If
ONE SAWBREADAND SAID,     FTSi?¥ t]ippb lil? `l n9 n¥! nt?? -
``HOW PLEASING  IS THIS BREAD; BLESSED IS THE  OMNIPRESENT

WII0  CREATED  IT,"       J{¥?   -   HE  HAS  FULFILLED   his  blessing
obligation,  and he may proceed to eat it.      -lraS]  il!tFP  rt¥|  -
Similady, ifoNESAwdFIGANDSAID,    t]ippT lll9 it n!#P n¥! rlp9
i]S|?P   -   "HOW PLEASING  IS  THIS  FIG;  BLESSED  IS  TRE  0M-
NlpRESENT wllo CREATED IT,"      i{¥!  -  RE IIAs FULFmLED  his
blessingobligation for it.     IIJF# 1?I. I|?i -These are THEWoRI)S

oFR'REIR.     Ipi*]t?1.1?i -ButR'YOSESAYS:     ¥?VZ?Ph!PPBb9
ni]|?a  EIP;g  ]p]¥P   -   These  are  not  valid  blessings,  for
WII0EVER  DEVIATES  FROM  THE  FORMULA  PRESCRIBED  BY  THE
sAGEs  FOR THE BIHssINGs[4]       in]1n  7i!   *¥!  It.b   -   HAs  NOT
FULFILLED Hs OBLlcIATION.[5]      ]pii .?i.?  ip#i i{!ir[ ]t i{pi!  _
Let us say that Rav Huna stated his niling (that chchaAOJ does
not suffice for bread and wine) in accordance with the view of R'
Yose (who does not allow a deviation from the blessing instituted
by  the Sages),[6]      llJFn  .?i?  lp¥|  T!Bll  .?I.?  -  and that R'
Yochanan stated his ruling (that 8hehafaoz suffices for bread and
wine) in accordance with the view of R' Meir (who rules that one
fulfills  his  obligation  even  if  he  deviated  from  the  blessing
instituted by the Sages).

The Gemara rejects this attempt to relate the two disputes:
tt!]n   ]1   |E   lu¥   -   The  two  disputes  are  not  necessarily
interrelated. For Rav Huna could say to you:    lbl9#.lpST tt!#
ll*ra .?i? - What I said accords even with the view of R' Meir.
n9iiTtnpigipNRiNa.trtt+#t]"ii*raiaiipSEN.b|*9ig-For
thus far, R' Meir has not said there more than that a non-
standard blessing for bread is valid where one mentions the
name ofbreadin the blessing.    ng| i"P la|P *R *b| N!1H bE#
- But where he does not mention the name of bread in the
blessing, such as where he recites shehafaoz on bread,     lat ]b.9E
n|m l.*n - even R' Meir would agree that the person has not
fulfilled his obligation.[7]     |? lp¥ T!pinatT -And R' Yachanan
could saytoyou:    lpln?i? ]blg¥ l|pS| tt!# -What I said acc-
ords evenwiththeview ofR'Yose.    [" lptnal lu#R tt.i ltta lg
1!El}]'PEltc.bTh?i?lDSB|"rtyp*b#-Forthusfar,R'Yosehas
not  said  there more  than that  the  non-standard blessing is
invalid because he has said a blessing'that the Rabbis di'd not
institute.     T!31. I]lpD| ilE|? h!PJ b.aBP IPS b?# - But where

NOTES
1. Since the wheat plant is not a perennial, it is not classified as a "tree"
with regard to blessings, even though the Torah does (in R' Yehudah's
view) refer to it as a "tree."  [For the wording of a blessing must be
appropriate according to the popular connotation Of the words. And in
popular  usage  "tree"  refers  specifically to  the  perennials  described

the forma.Ja instituted by the Sages, provided that the basic sJrz.cfz4re of
the blessing remains intact  (see below,  note  19  and references cited
there).]

6. Similarly, R' Yose would rule that 8Achdeoz, which is a deviation from
the blessing instituted for bread and wine, is not a valid blessing for
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be Ba[ys the "essLng that eueTrfuhing cane into being through
Hz.8 zoord, which is a blessing that the Rabbis instituted, albeit
for other foods,    nilra lt?`n?i )b]9# -evenR' Yosewould agree
that the person has fulfflled his obligation. Thus, the Gemara has
shown how both the rulings of Rav Huna and R' Yochanan could
accord with either Tannaic view.

The Gemara records an incident:
lB$|  *PP.i  |19  *!yl.  ]lp!!a  -  Binyamin the shepherd ate
bread, and said as the after-blessing:     J{B19 "B| iTl|P l]l? -
"Blessed is the Master of this bread."    =t lB# - Rav said:
J{¥:  -  He has fulfflled the obligation of reciting Bjrcas HriMcz-
zo„. [8]

The Gemara questions this ruling:
]t ip#F? - But Rav said:     I:trs EityF ntg?I il9 mf¥ rl9|? b9
•hg|?-AnyblessinginwhichthereisnomentiopOftheNane
of God is not a valid blessing.[9] - ? -

The Gemara answers:
N4'9 ]J¢BT iTIIP J{!PBl. Ill? l"Fi - The case was indeed one in
which [Binyamin the shepherd] actually said, "Blessed is the
Mercl.ftyJ One, the Master of this bread."[1°]

Still, the Gemara objects:
nl]|?  tD.btEJ  T!.y?  J{B!  -  But we require three blessings for
Bjrcos HdMdeo7i ![LL] How could Binyamin the shepherd fulfill his
obligation with just one blessing?

The Gemara answers:
•ra!  ]1.  I"FR|  J{¥!  lJ{B  -  What is also the meaning of Rav's
statement that he has fulfilled his obligation?     h!|? 1|? tt¥?
n!1uiJt|  -  It means that he fulfilled the obligation of the first
blessingofBzrcasHdMazom.[12]

The Gemara asks:
1+yppbEIJtE-Accordingly,whatnovelrulingis[Rav]teaching
us by stating that Binyinin the shepherd fulfilled his obligation?
51n |luj?a H|P#t ]a bg qj5 - Apparently, he is teaching us that
eventhoughonesaidit[thisfirstblessingofBjrcc!sHdMdzonL]in
a secular language (i.e. a language other than the holy tongue -
Hebrew) it is a valid blessing.[13]     it!i]p  - But we have already

learned this in the following Mishnch:[L4]    tw+ b?? t].|P#! ]b#T
-ANDTHESEMA¥BE SAD INAN¥ENGUAGE:[]5]     npio ng|g  -

THE clIAp'RER OF sorAH,{16]      ity¥t? i]iiT  -THE cONFEssloN or
TITHES,[Lfl      yBV  ngl|P]  -AND TEE RECITATION OF SZZExp[m]
h?9J)I  -ANDPRA¥ER,      |iTxp]  ngi]]  -ANDTHE GRACEAFTER
nmALS. This Mishnah states clearly that Bjrcas HdMdeo7i may be
said in any language. Why was it necessary for Rav to repeat this
ruling?

The Gemara answers:
11|V¥JF -Itwasindeednecessary.    Ji!]"! "PI J<B?P -For on
the basis of the Mishnali alone you mitht have thought to say
that     rty|P TW?? T!?i ]]`PD| l]1B 1? bin Tlvj?? hLti,P#! `blp ]!F -
thisruling(thatBfrcasHdMaeonLmayberecitedinanylanguage)
appliesonlywherewhenonesaiditinasecularlanginageinthe
same way that the Rabbis instituted it in the holy tongue, i.e.
one recited a foreign-language translation of the entire Hebrew
text.     tpip ]1uJ?a ]!Bi. i]iptii la.I ia bin Tlut?a i]ipE t{.i bag  -
But if one did not say it in the secular language in the same
way that the Rabbis instituted it in the holy tongue, but one
rathercomposedhisownformulationoftheblessingintheseoular
language,     Nt xp.# -I would say that he has not fulfilled his
obligation.     TE ypppiz -Therefore, [Rav] informs us that even
ablessingliketheAranaicabridgmentcomposedbyBinyaminthe
shepherd is valid. [i9]

The  Gemara  now  returns  to  the  other  ruling  of Rav  cited
above:
NBm -The text itself that was cited above stated:     ]| lp¥ -
Rav  said:      nil?  Ft!.H  E]gB  A-I?TB  i]?  |+HP  I?i?  b?  -  Any
blessinginwhichthereisnomentionoftheNaneofGodisnot
a valid blessing. The Gemara now records a more stringent view:
Llp¥ T!Bin?|T -AndR'Yochanansays:    m]?a RE Tltfp I?lr? b?

n?|an!l#-Anyblessinginwhichthereisnomentionalso[20]of
God's sovereignty over the world is not a valid blessing.[21]

The Gemara cites support for Rav's opinion:
]!9H  IH¥  -  Abaye said:     N|?BpP  ]||  i]lnl!?  -  It is more
reasonable to say that the truth is in accordance with Raw.



tt#ni -For it was taught in a Baralsa:[22J    ]ipi¥rap lbia¥ *.b,,
''tJ?p!¥i<-b]-Theversestatesthatthetithershalldeclare:JJZAVE

NOT TRANsciREssBD [ANy] OF youe cOMMANliMENTs, AND I IIAVE
NOTFoftcormEzv.H23]     I?iE?p inia¥ Hi.5 -The intent of this dec-
laration is that I HAVE NOT TRANSGRESsED by refraining FRon
BLEssINGyou,[24]     1.7¥ ]p¢ ii3?a?ra ippEp i<.bT -ANDIHAVENOT
FORGormN To MENITON UOUR MARE when reciting the blessing
UPoN IT.     1!SB ttb m]?a ]bl*! - Abaye adduces his proof: The
BaraisastatesonlythatonedidnotforgettomentionGod'sName
intheblessing,whereasitdoesnotstatethathedidnotforgetto

Ll¢  a  5

mention  the  sovereignty  of  God.  Evidently,  then,  it  is  not
necessary to mention God's sovereignty in the blessing.  - ?  -

The Gemara explains how R' Yochanan would deal with the
Baraisa:
T!Pi. l?t]  - And how does R' Yochanan reconcile this Baraisa
with his opinion that a blessing must also make mention of God's
sovereignty?     ii?¥ api]?Hi ]ptp liBTB?P lnpa¥ *b| .]P  -  He
would  say:  Emend[25]  the  Baraisa  to  read:  AND I HAVE NOT
FORGo'IThN ro REI`unoN uouR NAnm "AND ¥ouR SovEREIGNTy"
when reciting the blessing UpoN IT.

Misfir|¢fr   The next Mishnah discusses the blessings for other foods:
lDitt y|JFB TP iblTa T.45¥ l!i 5¥? - And on something that does not grow from the ground, one

says..    ``±+±Ti`FT\5r±ng -Blessed are You... that everything owme into being throug7. IIi8 word.    E¥ivgin*5¥
-iz?i* t*=iAB bp] nib?ilB -On vinegar, and on 7roueJos[26] and on locusts,[27] one says:     1i?i? r[!pa bt=ap -fhaf

et7erythjngcome info being ffaroa4gfo Hj8 urord.     Inl* n|ln? ]at -R' Yehudch says:    n+!B I.p *`h¥ ba -Any
food that is a type which is the result Of a curse,[28]     1`?¥ Tl]|3P Tl# - we do not recite a blessing on it at all.

The Mishnah now discusses a case in which one wishes to eat several foods:
ha|B ]7]7p l7!9? I.a -If there were before hin many apecies offood,     lralJ< Hi]h? i?I. -R' Ychudah says:    Bq
ilg?P T`P TP]!.? u}2 - If there is among them one Of the seven species for which the Land of Israel is praised,[29]
iiap ltmi?¥ -he recitestheblessinguponit.    t]iiplH blu?H± -But the sages say:    H¥|!P |pn n!l* bg ||?P
- He I`eeites the blessing on whichever one of them he prefers.[3°]

Germ"L  The Gemara cites an e]aborative Baraisa:
I;gt »F -The Rabbis taught in a Baralsa:    b¥

v|¥!  Ira  15ma  iitF¥  i!i  -  ON SOMETHING THAT DOEs Nor GROw
FROMTREGRouND,     ai`iT niBlxp nliB nl»b? ifty? [1ap  -SUCHAs
Thin MEAT oF DOMESTlc ANIMALS, winD ANIMALS, AND FowL AND
FlsH,    i"ft -ORE SAys:    ti!ia h!xp bBapi -I:HArEVERy"ING
GAME INTO BEING TH.ROuGH Hls WORD.     be` tap¥B +xp \b" +¥
nF3+a  -Similarly, ONMII.K AND ON EGGS AND ON CREESE,      lt?iN
b'aBngJ  -ONE sATs: Thor ZIVERITHING  etc.      nppytgr  ngB  bg  -
Similarly, oNBREAI} TIIATBECAREMOLDY,     t].|Pn¥ WEB J¥t -AND
ONwlRE TIIATIIAs SPORED.[3i]     ini]¥ i]}ngj bip?" b¥] -AND ON
AccOKEDFOODTHATins spoILED,     b]ap iHiN -ONE SAys: rRAT
EVERYTHING etc.t32]      n7ngB b¥i n!xpb b¥  -Similarly, ON SAI.TAND
ON  SALT WATER,       ni`it?9i   Tipn?   bgT   -  AND  ON  TRUFFldEs  AND
MusHRooMs,[33]      bfty¥  i»ii{  -ONE sAys: 7mFEVERrrmzIVG etc.

The Gemal'a asks:

]n?l] xp|P ]blTa "E in.lT9l |lFTH]l ttl,xpln?  - Is this to say that
truffles and mushrooms are not things that grow from the
ground?{84]     i<!+bin -Why, we ]eamed in a different Baralsa:
Y|xp  mll9P  ITIIb  -  ORE WII0 VOWS  to  abstain  FROM ""E
FRulTs  oF TRE  GRouNI]"      i.b»]?   -ipun   y|¥F   mll9?   motF
np|P9a  -  IS FORBmDEN to  benefit  FROM THE FRUI'rs oF THE
GRoUNI),  BUT  IS  PERMrrTED   to  benefit  FROM  TRIJFFLES  AND
MuslmooMs.     *¥ yEiB iha" b? ip¥ msT -BurlFHE SAID,«ALL
THAT GROWS FROM THE GRotJND is fombidden FOR ME."[36]'    l|t}¥
mllp91 7lB»H qp - then HE IS FORBIDDEN to benefit EVEN FROM
TRUFFLES ANI) MUSHRooMS. Evidently, truffles and mushrooms
are considered "things that grow from the ground." - ? -

The Gemara answers:
•"S "tS -Abaye said:    N¥itFra lR!} I:.i lEqu lt¥|Bn ]]l *9l'ra -
They indeed grow from the ground, but they do not draw their
nourishment directly from the ground.[36]
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The Gemara persists:
'a4P y|¥B tp lb" Tlt§P i?i bg XF! - But the first Baraisa, too,
states its ruling in terlns of oN SonrmHNG THAT DOES NOT GROW
FROM 'ITIE GrouND, and proceeds to list truffles and mushrooms
among  the  included  things.  Thus,  we  see  that  truffles  and
mushrooms  are not even in the category of "things that grow
from the ground." - ? -

The Gemara answers:
yl.¥F TP P!i' T'tFP I?i b¥ lJP - Read the first Baraisa (and the
Mishnah) as: ON SORETENG THAT DOES NOT ABSORE FROM THE
GRoun.[37i

The Gemara now discusses that part of the Mishnah which
reads:
nib?i]]b¥i-ANDONTHENOvEfos

The Gemara explains:
nib?1]  lxp  -  What  are  »oz)eJas?     J<¥}lJf  l?li  J{|7.t  lap  - R'
Zeira and R' Ila'a dispute this matter.     J<|xp9 l?tyla -lp# 1B -
One says that 7ioz;eJos are [dates] scorched by the sun,[38l     ipt
JtpIT|  ll.Pb  lra#  -  and  one  says  that  they  are  windblowri
dates.{39]

The Gemara challenges one of these definitions:
TIP  -  We  leaned  in  our  rmshnah:     l»iN  ni]n?  i?I.  -  R.
yEHUDAII says:      I?7p  Tirs *]n¥ b? -ANT food THAT lsA TypE
which is the result oF A CURSE,     11?¥ Tl?|3P T.# - WE DO NOT
RECITE A BLESSING oN IT. And he apparently refers to all three
things - vinegar, nouezos and locusts - mentioned by the Tanna
Kamma.[4°]      x|xp9 lb¥fa lp|F| tKP? J{xp?P= -Now, all is well
according  to  the  oneJ who  says  that  7aouefos  are  [dates]
scorohed by the sun,     rt??p Tlra bl5 l|.pi )]1?a -as that is why
[R' Yehudah] calls it a food that is a type which is the result of a
curse.    NPIT| l|xp]] lp* |ttD? #}# -But according to the one
who says that not;ezos are windblown dates,     n7?P |lp lttra -
What `ftype  of curse"  is  applicable to  such  dates?[4L]

The Gemara answers:
N|¥Pg - R' Yehudah's statement that a blessing is not made on

foods which are the result of a curse pertains only to the other
foods mentioned by the Tanna Kamma - vinegar and loousts -
and  not  to  rot;€Zos.142I

The Gemara cites a different version of the challenge:
]|ng| J{?t# - There are those who say that the chauenge was
presented as follows:     I:|xpB lbpla lpS| TXD? *xp?Pa - All it
weH according to the one who says that 7toz;efos are [dateg]
scorohed by the sun,    J`]BP ]m?!¥ »l]|]p| ]].?I - as that ie
why the 'Iinna Kamma rules that we recite on them the ble8dr
ing shehdeo! rather than ha'ejfz, which is the usual blessing for
dates.t43]     i{piTi iixpB ira¥i T]{7?? i{?# - But according to the
one who says that »oz/e/os are windblown dates,    bbBP -doe3
one indeed recite shchdeoJ on such dates?     l¥Bn y#] .19 *"a
i±Hngbmb-VThy,thebhes8ingtheOneWhocreate8thefroitOf
the frog is what he should recite!t44] _ ? _

The Clemara therefore concludes:
in?t]  Nip9  i5pi]i  iartyp   t¢.i  Np?¥  t}]a  *pnp  nib?i]?  N+#  -
Rather, we must conclude that all agree that the term "J®oul
eJo8" when unmodified (which is the term used by our Mishnah}
are [dates] soorohed by the sun.[45]     nipF nib?i]? ia7+? .? -
Where do they [R' Zeira and R' Ila'a] disagree? With regard to
the term "datelpalm moz7eJo8" used by another Mishaah.     T!J|i
-  For  we  leaned  in  a  rmshnah:[46]     ]tcD|9P  T.bpB  - TEE
LENIENT [FRurrs] WITH REGARD T0 z}EA£Ar[47' are:      TlrallF! T]bltpp
h|PP  nib?i]!  n5¥]|  I.!p]at  mapty  nil?I  D]uj  nl]?  |1l|!]PF|  - mRE
sHlslN,  AND TFm RIMIN,  AND T\m UZRADIN, BNoS  sHu'AicH,  AB.qu
ENos SmmdAH, ABiD GUFNIN, AND NITzpEII AND DA[[m:pAIm NINI;
ELOS.

The Gemara explains these terms:                                           €
TtJiitry  - What  are  sAfs£7.?      T!pl7  1?1.  IbJF  n!B  IE  I?  h?I.  -lag
-  Rabbah  bar  bar  Chanah  said  in  the  name  of R' Yoch"
nan:      E]"P I.ra -They are  a type of figs.[48I     ii!g i.pii _
Rim..n  are  fea7edeit49]      ity?it]  [iiiTiyF  -  Uzrdzn  are  sorfu.
apples.[5°]     B]rty nil? -What are b»os chu'acfo?     la H?i lxp#
|!Bi] 1?I. IPS hip la - Rabbah bar bar Chanah said in the
name of R' Yochanan:     Np|}]ri l]l*p -They are white figs.ifitl
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nppty nl]?  -What are b7ees chffa7rmh?     rl!B 19 la h?i  lbS
[!B11 ]?-1. It?S -Rabbah bar bar Chanah said in the name of R'
Yochanan:      ]b3]l  -They are ry€amore figs.      ]b?lty  T]ap]A
l]?]A   -   Gzffrjm  are  latelseason  grapes.t52]      nBig  A?¥]   -
Njfzpch  is  the  caper  beITy.[53]      nl,PP  nib?1]  -  What  are
date-palm nouezco?     J{l,tl l?tT Jt¥7tJF I?I.  - R' Zeira and R'
na'a dispute this matter.     N|xpg.EP]a lmS ID -One says that
they are [dates] scorched by the sun,    XR.Ti llpB lps IB? -
and one says that they are windblown dates.

The Gemara challenges one of these definitions:
J<lpE .+Pta lt?Si 7Jtp? J<P?Va  - A)I is wen according to the
one who says that date-palm noueJos are [dates] scorohed by
the  sun,     lJ{BTa¥  |.bBB  l!PB|  lit?I  -  as  that  is  why  the
MishnahstatesitamongTHEIJINIENT[FRUITS]WlmREGARDTo
Zrmz:Ar,       "tJgi  tt]n   Tizlgp   -   implying  that  it  is  only  the
questionable ones  (i.e.  the date-palm nouezos bought from an
ignorant person) that are exempt from tithing, ]1:B |¥i! J¢F -
but the definite ones (i.e. those which have definitely not been
tithed) are subject to tithing.[64]     tcBlt|.ipa lpF| Tt{B? *?# -
But according to the one who says that date-palm Houezos are

windblown dates,     =l!D [¥i! -  are the definite ones indeed
subject to tithing, as implied by the Mishnah?     ]h]l] Jt|EPB -
Why, they are ownerless![55] _ ? _

The Gemara answers:
]!lpp¥  "H}  NjH  -  The one who defines date-palm 72ot;eto8  as
windblown dates will explain that here in this Mishnah, with
what case arewe dealing?     ||lA T|Fty¥P -With a case in which
[the  acquirer]  made  [the windblown dates]  into  a pfle Qf
finished produce. In this case, they are indeed subject to tithes
if it is known that they have not been tithed previously,     lB#|
ap¥! |? l!yl7# 1?I. E]]tryra T!pl. i?i ip¥ pB¥? I?i - for R' Yitzchak
said in the name R' Yochanan, who reported in the nape Of
R'  Eliezel. ben Yackov:      T|u  TSty¥ty  n$9B!  nHtryBt t}HbB  -
The  7ckef,[56]  the  sAfoh'chaA[57]  and  the pe'ch[68]  that  [the

poor  man]  made  into  a  pile  of finished produce     ]y?#ln
lfty¥p?  -  become  fixed  with  regard  to  the  tithing  obligr*
tion.[59]

The Gemara cites an opposite version of the challenge:
•|p¥| Jt?let - There are those who say that the challenge WRE
presented as follows:


